Jack Taylor Founding Values Award

In 2003, as part of Enterprise Holdings’ strategy for long-term growth, the company launched the Jack Taylor Founding Values Award. The annual award recognizes regional subsidiaries that remain committed to six business priorities that make up what is known as the Cultural Compass. On behalf of each regional team that wins the Founding Values Award, the Enterprise Holdings Foundation provides $40,000 in grants to benefit area nonprofits. For more information, visit enterpriseholdings.com/csr.

The Enterprise Holdings Foundation is the philanthropic arm of Enterprise Holdings Inc. Started in 1982 by the company’s founder Jack Taylor, the Foundation was established to allow the company to give back to the communities where its partners and employees live and work.

Philanthropic Initiatives

Major ongoing philanthropic initiatives – totaling more than $260 million in commitments – include:

- $115 million/10 years
- $55 million/5 years
- $50+ million/50 years
- $30 million/5 years
- $1 million annually
- $9 million/9 years

Philanthropic Initiatives

- $57.5 million given worldwide in FY2020 by the Enterprise Holdings Foundation*  
  *This total represents all countries’ currencies converted into USD
- 43% Health and Human Services
- 15% Education
- 14% Environmental/Animals
- 13% Public/Social Benefits
- 9% Disaster Relief
- 3% Military
- 2% Arts
- 1% Other
- 98% of grants fulfill employee requests
- 43%
- 13%
- 9%
- 3%
- 2%
- 1%

Fast Facts

- $462.5M+ donated to date
- $57.5M donated in fiscal year 2020

- Provides grants to qualified tax-exempt 501(c)(3) public charities in the U.S., registered charities in Canada, registered and exempt charities in the U.K., charities on the DZI list or that have documentation for Appendix to Accreditation or Notice of Exemption in Germany, and charities with a tax eligibility certificate in France and Spain
- Holds one of the largest Employee Giving campaigns – with more than $350 million contributed by employees and the Foundation’s match since 1989.
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